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Bring The 
Boy Down
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I ’ AnV-• ,/ but a 3«6-day necessity 

■Throw away your did, tumble-dawn, 
wprn-out cooking appliance, and #•*>*■ 
the up-to-date, modern flee Rangc-H 
soon pays for itself In convenience, eco- 
best ersults are enly obtainable wttn 
the beetapllance. With «»» ycu hate i 
r-r. beat under perfect control, no 
faulty chimneys, therefore, perfect re 
suits from baking- S«e W and let 08 
explain onr plane.
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It the wishes of a representative body 
of Toronto’s medical men carry weight 
with the city council. Dr. Charles .1. 
Hastings of Wellesley-street will be 
appointed to succeed Dr. Shesrd a» 
medical health officer. ,

It is true that When the question of 
Piling the vacancy, was up last April 
Dr. Hastings did not get the support 
of a majority of council, but clrcum- 

? stances are altered. At that time, * 
movement to retain Dr. Sheard was 
all-powerful, but with hie resignation 
now Anally accepted, the field Is open, 
and Dr. Hastings’ candidature looks 
promising.

Th< high opinion of Dr. Hastings held

1 I

Consumers’ Cas Company
45 Adelaide Street 1.

> F there is any member of the 
family that we pay particular 
attention‘to, it is the little chaps. 

We devote almost half of our big 
new store space to filling their wants, 
and carry, without a doubt, the larg
est and most exclusive stock of 
Boy's Clothing of any storç in 
this wide, wide Dominion. This 
Fall we have eclipsed all former ef- 
orts and our showing is a revelation 
in fine fabrics and smart styles.
Our *,Grefig* Models are* our 
newest offerings and comprise some 
of the cleverest garments it has been 
our good fortune to offer the boys 
of this city.
Our ^Halloak* Tweeds are the 
embodiment of all that’s good and 
are justly called the “Ironclads” for 
boys and will surely please—-beauti
fully tailored and Jashioned on the 
most graceful lines, .
Prices range from $5 up to $25 for 
Suits and Overcoats. Our aim is 

to sell the best, and stand behind every garment till you are fully «satisfied. Ask 
for a Bubble Blower. The boys say it is the greatest fun maker yet.
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DR. C. J. HASTINGS. .1 1 JneorfxjrakA

by the profession wss shown in * let- 
| ter containing the signatures of «6 of 
i the most ;prominent practitioners, 
I which the mayor received yesterday. 
It is addressed to the council and reads 
as follows:

% ; ;
/ North Street, Toroats. Mrs. Scott RstT, 

Prlaetpal.
Daily and evening classes in English 

Literature, French and German. Physi
cal Culture, Voice Culture, Interpreta
tion and Dramatic Art.

School reopened on Monday, Oct. Srd.
Evening classes begin on Tuesday, 

Oct. tth, at 7.30 o’clock. _ ttt
Bead for Caleadar. Tel. North «44.

SFI /' 7-: ( r.

É Has All-Aeund Qualifications.
"In our opinion the Important posi

tion of medical health officer, for ob
vious reasons. Justifies a recommenda
tion from the profession.

| "Dr. Charles J. Hastings is gener
ally recognized by the members of the . __________ __ _ _
medical profession of Toronto as an I ___ DVQlflfiT Rffd Clfi&nincIHand 14MM8B6KE8TBE1T «SoT

: »• *• 2; “»*•• --
conscientious medical practitioner. CLASSES Hi RVDIMMTS 9F MUSIC. Send your orders In now.
Apart from htt ordinary professional t , o:4iock; Seal* at 11 o’clock STOCIWELL HENDF.R.10M * Ct\work he has shown unusual Jnterest in j ^•erv 'saturday morning. * LV.
many matters pertaining to public g«nd tor Calendar. „ ___ 4
health, having been a prime leader In_______ ™ XUfO STREET
three of the most Mve problems en- ____ ____ ___ _______ ______ Express paid one way on orders from
gaging the attention of sanitarians] W 7 ÉPK dirt pf town.,,
thruout the world to-dajf, namèly. j B# ■ ■ *. ■» ■ .......... 3 ■ ■
medical inspection of schools, the milk | JL m JL A B
problem, and our city slums.

"In 1905, in an address to the On
tario Medical Aseociation on The | TOM WTO FIRK BRICK COMPANY 
Rights of Our Children,’ he drew the 
attention of the "members to the ex
treme importance of medical inspection I EJIdyll db Dariof schools, after which a resolution was ™ *• n WrRUB KVQ 
passed by the association endorsing Pr#8«ed BflCk*
said Inspection, and a committee of the I . — . - , . .aseociation was appointed to draw the I Bleb Bed OolOTg, Md mad# of

pare shale. Also field/Tile.
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimico,

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 2697.
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HA a coward would do it.
“No decent Irishman would take 

such a mean advantage to detract the 
attention of men from their duty,’’ he 
declared.

Brig.-Gen. Cotton, who was an in
terested spectator of the drill, when 
approached by The World during the 
evening spoke briefly and said: "Ab
sence from drill under such circum
stances was quite impossible."

Explaining the situation to The 
World, Lieut.-Col. Robertson remark
ed that F. J. Roche had approached 
him with a -view of having members 
of the regiment excused from drill last 
night for the purpose of attending the 
lecture, but the commanding officer 
made It plain that it was no part of 
his duty to accede to the request, as 
the meeting in Massey Hall was avow
edly of a political character, and the 
King’s regulations would not permit 
of any such proceeding.

The regimental orders announce ef
ficiency firing to take place at Long 
Branch ranges to-day, and the annual 
rifle matches next Saturday.

Forty-four men have been added to 
the strength of the regiment, while 25 

- have been struck off. _
i The following paragraph on the sub
ject of fall fashions will no doubt be 
Interesting in view of the tendency to 
eliminate the" hobble" skirt:

"The commanding officer has noticed 
a tendency on the part of all ranks 
to wear the kilt too low, and for the 
Information of all concerned promul
gates as follows:

"The kilt is to be tightly wrapped 
and strapped around the body (apron 
exactly in front) and the end of the 
apron should then rest on the last 
pleat. The kilt should clear the ground 
by from one to two Inches, according 
to the height of the man, when kneel-
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HAMILTON
APPENINGS

I attention of the provincial parliament 
to this Important subject, of which Dr. 
Hastings was made convenor.

His Public Servies.
"On various occasions he has drawn 

attention to the ever-increasing phy-
W.C.T.U. Resolution To Cut Off 401^Ubfd.”'ZS'IZ

has pointed out the means by which 
they have been removed from cities of 
much greater magnitude than Toronto, 
In Europe and the United States.

"As chairman of the Canadian Medi
cal Association Milk Commission he 

License reduction as an Issue at the has done a wonderful amount of valu- 
comlng municipal elections is looming fïîlJüîÆ u hM ,been eenentily 
-f «• n« m.nn.r .. th. „» KTEÏÏÜ “ C~

<9
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HAMILTON HOTELS
COUNTY W.C.T.U. CONVENTION 11

More May Be Given More At
tention Than is Anticipated.

HOTEL ROYAL COALSupsrlntendents Elected — Another 
Victim of Infantile Paralysis.

HAMILTON. Sept. 30.—(Special.)- 
The convention of the County W.C.T.
V. doted this afternoon In Knox 
Church. The following superinten
dents were elected: Evangelistic, Mrs.
W. R. Smith.
In Sunday ech 
bull; scientific temperance, Mrs. Geo. 
iR. PI ess: royal temperance legion, 
Mrs. W. F. Moons, Dundae; purity 
mothers meeting and heredity and 
higlene. Mrs. George Brown; legisla
tion and petitions, Mrs. W. H. Mc
Laren: frand)lee. Mrs. Nichols; anti- 
nsncotics, Mrs. Montgomery; parlor 
meetings. Mrs R. J. Allan, Burling
ton; prow, Mfss Nlsbet : sold tors and 
mllftia. Mrs. Sown am. Dundas; fair 
we rk, Mr*. Woodruff; work among 
sailors. Mrs. Wolfklll; flower mission, 
Mrs. Elliott; prison reform. Mrs. 
Campbell; nursery, Mrs. C. Hender
son. Life memberships were presented 
to Mrs. Smythe, Milton; Mrs. Arthur 
Boyle’ Mis. Nichols. Mis* B arte do, and 
Mrs. Bym Smythe. -

Another Destfi.
Another death occurred to-night 

from poliomyelitis .The victim was 
Muriel Alberta Smith, daughter of 
William and Mrs. Smith, 20« South 
WeHIngtOn-street, aged 1 year.

About 5 q’dock this evening a team

X.
Every room

newly\ completely renovated sud 
carpeted during 1MT.

SSMO sad Vy per day. Americas Plan.
ed7'1

HE. PULLANIn the public school sports, held at 
the cricket grounds this afternoon, the 
Collegiate Institute carried off the 
•majority of" points and commercial 
schools were second. Voelker of Stin
son-street school and Eaglewham of 
Central school won the individual 
ptizes. Eaglesham secured the senior 
allround championship, and Dreker 
was second, the former having eight 
points and the latter seven. Strath
ee na 
•Brae
lie schools. The districts finished In 
the following order; Strathcona, 30 
points: Hess, 26; Queen Victoria, 18; 
Central. 18, and Ryereon, 15-
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another referendum next January, to knowledge of bacteriology and hie ex-1 a* tbe University of Toronto, Toronto 
cut off 40 more hotel licenses, was se- ceptlonally high appreciation of its I 1Dd Public Schools, Separate
riouelv discussed bv rrouos of va,ae ,n Preventive medicine, together 8choole and numerous large contractsriously discussed by groups of alder- wlth his study and knowledge of sard- qther than these, there muet be a rea-
men yesterday. tary measures, well fit him for mak- son. Think It over. We know you

Controller Foster expressed the be- o* scientific1 methods of inves- will eventually burn our coal, so why
? î.£T*ftlcaI wayV, not now? We mine our own coal

send on a recommendation along the I approachable, with^aTigh reganT^or f”d bel,on®' lP P? hence the
line requested. He personally favors the opinions of others, with broad ex- aîrové^the city Head Office corner 
giving the people another opportunity I P*f'*nce *nd in his very prime, *« COrner
to declare themselves, and Controller ! believe that he Is exceptionally well ^ueen etreet and Spadlna avenue. 
Spence's support Is taken for granted 5ua,v?e<Ltor the position of medical The Cannai I inthrinlts m*!»» by the temperance workers, who also health officer of Toronto, and we there- n®
look to Mayor Geary. In view of his ,0*e respectfully recommend bis ap-1 ■■ BGRipWIJf» Limited
strong cold water speech at a temper- | Pomtment." 
ance convention some months agô. Thera Who Endorse Him.

How the aldermen will regard the Th„ .
proposal is uncertain. Those who are Beattie w ^ „
known a« deckled temperance advo- n w A.Tl, ® Thistle, Alex Davidson, 
cates are Aid. Hilton, Heyd, Welch, It Fa“‘k’ ,Cha5ea,ît
Weston, Graham. May. McCarthy and m0tfr T B o*1* ! i? 2 V
Baird. There are, however, several, | w kÎ D

"The plaid should be suspended others who lean In that direction, altho Cuthbeneon TB shieil 
from left of the centre of the back at not perhaps so decidedly as may be k- p Bry™ oilonna r r-‘i
waist, under the doublet, or the end desired by the more aggressive elc- H cavanZ^h' H WBnrna J
fastened by the loop of the left shoul- ment. Aid. Chisholm, who Is so an Elliott j h i *dcr button, , classed, said yesterday that he would j ‘rta wri i^ob'

"The hose should be worn So that vf>te for another referendum, and If, Ade’ „ w^aht athe top edge of the hose (when turned his ,sUnd is typical of the feeling am- H right- R A Re««e- ^ A
down) rests on the centre of the full on* the members outside, .those named
of the calf. • who are looked upon as sure support-

"Garter knots should be worn to- ers of the referendum, there is bound 
wards the front on the outside of the Jo he another hitter struggle along the

lines of thst of two years ago. Con
trollers Spence and Foster and Aid.
McCarthy and Baird are likely to take 
the leadership In the campaign.

On the other hand, several aldermen 
expressed themselves yesterday as of 
the belief that a longer period of testing 
the effect of reduction should be allow, 
ed. The Increase In the number of ar
rests for drunkenness, or shown by 
the police records, is pointed out as a 
reason for waiting another year at

EffectI|amlHon; temperance 
ool. Mrs.- Adam Tum-
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MAjrUFACmCT-EU BY tit
Men» M«Bdor Irewery,
Mmltad.. Toronto.KILTIES NÇT EXCUSED 

TO UTfENO LECTURE
llI v

HIGH-GRADE tmNtTÔÏLÏ
____  LUBRICATING OILS

1 |____ ANS MEASES

■
Powell, George A Bingham, H A Bruce. 
William Caven, W P Caven, J a Fo- 
therlngham, R J Dwyer, E A King, C 
L Btarr, D G J Wlshart, B L Riordan, 
W J Green, F F Blnns, B 8 Cooper- 
Cole. Gordon Rite, F C Harrison, C 
Mllllga.n. W H Robertson, Robert A 
Stevenson, J N C Patton. E Clouse, C 
w McPherson. Dawson. F w Marlow.

At the board of control meeting yes
terday the mayor announced that he 
•till held to his support of Dr. Good- 
child, and Controller Ward stated that 
he had fn mind a doctor whose consent 
to nomination he wished to secure. It 
was agreed to let matters stand 
Tuesday.

H A
9 * .

Notwithstanding an Invitation to 
hear T, P. O'Connor at Massey Hall 
and ocitupy free seats, the 48th High
landers, were true to the colors last 
night and paraded 650 strong.

In view of the nature of the pub
lished Invitation, which implied that 
members of the regiment would be ex
cused from drill. Lieut.-Col, Robert- 
son. before dismissing the regiment, 
complimented the men on the, large 
turnout; In emphatic language he said 
that they had no quarrel whatever with 
the Irish cause, but as the annual fall 
drill was in progress, no such invita
tion could be construed as an 
to stay away. No man but a fool or

Dresser 
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BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE "
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THI CANADA METAL CO,, limited
_> 31 William 9t„ Toronto 1361

port on what they think should be 
Dr- John Caven Is mentioned In 

th* connection.
His honor visited the hospital yestor- 

dsy to look over the accounts. He ex- * 
m"Pri” that Miss Matheson 
el,<>wed to write a patient rc- 

h'ASVr* “,h” thought the medical 
hralth officer alone should do this.

Several more cases of alleged cross- 
infection have been reported to the 
ton C and Corf>ora-Ucul Counsel Dray-

Helen» good seats 
Alexander Recital.

of horses' backed a wagon overman 
' embankment at Armstrong BrothiKrs*' 
1 gravel pit at thé Tilgh level bridge and 

one. horee 
Constable

i.

was killed.
Barrett to-night arresjed 

Francis Field on a theft charge pro- 
t< rred by James Vickers.

Herman Cousin*, 424 Marv-*treet, 
reporte»! to the police that his son ' 
«ont nutting to-day and had not re- 
turne.1.

P»ter Bradley was arrested on a 
• hirge of threatening James Kennedy.

■!
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untili

leg. BETTER system for isolation"Bonnets should be worn tilted to the 
right side,’’

excuse

If remarks made by Judge Winchest
er yesterday are to be understood as 
foreshadowing

■— MT* ■— *’*’ reople who
f rr I tt KNOW
ff insist on “Ceetee”WUNDERWEAR Underwear.

w,Air)(Wi recommendations hé
HoimttŸMoo/l r*S°n on th« Eolation 

h» wm propose rad-
cludine tff* ln !h* management, in
cluding the appointment of a "separate. _ competem medical su^r^.

Jils honor said. that, owlne 
«rowth of the city. The horaltal w« 
i*0 l,rr* an Institution to be handled 
to’ one man as an Incidental. If cross- 

not be reduced<to**a 
with**1!1,1 ^rder tke Pf^sent system and 
VS&Fïr ,taff’ thw should be

Toronto - Winnipeg 2340 dîraasraperau> bu^|t,n«" "w*sepw»te
OFFICE AND 8ALESROOMS:

36 Queen Street East Toronto.

No ashes to sift—every 
possible bit of coal is 
consumed—every heat 
unit* extracted. Write 
for booklet—-“The 
Question of Heating.”

Gloves, 
rar“ points

! mown, and 
Pair ,.

» * to-day, Jr.tie
Northern Navigation Co., Limited. 
Sailings from Sarnia 1.80 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and « Saturday. 
From Colllngwood 1.80 p.m.-and Owen 
Sound 11.46 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday.

1
Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

will open at Massey Hall on October 
ome Gadskl, assisting artist. Prie g • 

$1 50, 81.00, 50c; 300 rush seats at 25*.

"Ceetee" means comfort—because knit to fit—mot cut the fabric.
The finest Australian Merino Wool is thoroughly seemed sad cleansed. No Irritation—all short 
fibres and bens being removed. * 33 only

Wo°i coverl.
and ha 

m,*«on wood
emmetal. 1

xgnn>
wc<^,

edj

Pease Fouiroitir CompanyHe Didn't Show.
Addle Parker gave Paul Latimer, 409 

East King-street, 110 to bet for her at 
the Woodbine yesterday. The tiorse 
w-on, but Addle did not get the monev. 
Detective -Twig arrested Latimer later 
in the day, upon a charge of theft.

No underwear is so soft and pleasant to the skin—no garment so elastic and yielding. Know what 
comfort io—insist on underwear with the ."sheep" trademark—ask your dealer for "Ceetee.”

esd children. Guaranteed* absolutely.

.

!
Deserter Arrested

Tac'>h*‘ 25 years, a. deserter 
tPPt May last from th- Royal Can- 

The Judge will have two eminent îfîf2, R2L,”*n^ at Halifax, was ftr- 
Physlcian. vl.lt the institut^ XcS
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